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From the Chair in the Shack. 
 
 From Peter VA3PWH 

 
As spring rolls in, we face some events that need our attention. Hamfest looms shortly and we will 
need as many folks as possible for security, general welcoming and the snack bar. Since it 
contributes almost the same to our treasury as the fees of members, it is still one of the best 
investments a member can  make in the club. 
 
After, and during, the hamfest we will be working hard on field day. This event has several meanings 
for members. First is the approach that this event is for fun. That's easy to understand since we get 
the chance to meet, greet and experiment. Those who feel that way are encouraged to join and bring 
any equipment they would like to try out. 
 
Second is the contest aspect and it too is worthy of attention. By means of using all the publicity 
methods available we can we generate bonus points. Those in the first kind of attendees can help 
greatly by explaining radio to visitors. Those who operate can try for the largest scores possible over 
the 24 hour period. It takes special skills to do this and we hope that these operators will train 
newcomers in this phase of radio. Brief information exchanges are the order of the day and these 
resemble the terse exchanges of emergency communications. Let's see how many we can have 
operating and learning. 
 
Beside these events we are looking toward tabulating the results of our survey and deciding on the 
main direction the club will take in future. As you may have realised from the survey, your feedback is 
important . The club is only as good as the communications we exchange about issues. Please take 
time to review the club and its meaning to you so that we can make the decisions necessary to keep 
it running well. 
 
An issue that will need resolution is the number of RAC members in the club. As we know, we pay 
$11 for insurance for every non-member and, worse, we must have over 50% of members who are in 
RAC or we lose the affiliated club status. 
 
With the loss of VE3GIH as the leader of ARES, we will need to consider who and how we can 
rebuild the group. Of particular note is the fact that our repeater is where it is depends on our role in 
emergency communications. If ARES loses its importance with the Region, we can all see the 
possibilities. 
 
All in all you are the core of the club and your help is critical in growing this fine group and keeping it 
fresh and interesting. 
 
73 de Pete 

http://www.ve3osh.com/


 

 

 

Who have you talked with lately? 
 
 From Ken VE3RMK 
 

I asked some of the senior members of the Club if they had some interesting QSLs they wouldn’t 
mind sharing.    Take a look at these from Ray VE3OUB.   Talk about dynamite!! 
 

Who says elevation doesn’t matter….   
 
Aeronautical Mobile over Chatham to OSH. Not bad eh? 
 

 
 
I’m certain if Ray had the opportunity to talk with Austin from the new repeater location the results 
would only be better. 
 
This begs the questions:  
 
“Is your 2M rig on when you’re just working around the shack?”    
“Is it loud enough that you can hear it and answer when someone calls?” 
“Should we as members announce that we are listening?” 
 
Could be a great opportunity. 



 

 

 

Domo Arigato Yoshida San.   
 
How’s this for a station?  Look at the flip-side of the card…. 
 

 

 
 A 40m 2 element FULL-SIZE beam!!!  How would you like to have the space for antennas like 
these?   
 

If you have a prized QSL or 2 that you’d like to share the news with the Club, send me a JPEG.  It 
can be new or old, a special event QSL, a rag-chew that helped you learn something new.   I’d love to 
help share the news. 
 

Your humble scribe 
 
Ken 
 



Tel: (905) 665-5466  Fax: (905) 665-5460
10-1380 Hopkins St., Whitby, ON L1N2C3

1-888-426-1688
www.DurhamRadio.com

• AM/FM Radios  • Batteries & Chargers  • CB Radio  • GMRS/FRS  • GPS  • Ham Radio  
• Marine  • Police Scanners  • Shortwave  • Two-Way Radios  • WiFi Radios  

Hours of Business M-F 9-6 Sat 9-3

Solar Battery Charger

The Crane solar charger is perfect 
for campers or anyone who doesn’t 
have reliable access to electricity.

$29.95

Maha AAA Batteries

Premium high-capacity Ni-Mh 
batteries, ideal for very high-drain 
devices where every bit counts.

$11.95

Amazing Clear Radio!

The Sangean WR2 full featured 
great sounding radio is “prison 
approved” because you can see 
all of the inner workings. Other 
colours also available.

$149.95

Bearcat BC125AT Scanner

This 500 channel scan-
ner supports Alpha 
tags and has priority 
and lockout functions. 
Don’t know the operat-
ing frequency? Uniden’s 
Close Call™ RF Capture 
Technology will instantly 

tune to signals from nearby trans-
mitters. Built-in weather alert.

$169.95

Wide Frequency Scanner 
The Alinco DJ-X11K 
covers all frequen-
cies from 0.05 ~ 
1,299.99995 MHz 
in AM, FM wide, FM 
narrow, SSB and CW 
modes! Dual receive 
allows simultaneous 
monitoring of two fre-
quencies. Can oper-
ate as a SDR.$399.95

World Radio TV Handbook 

The definitive 
source of broadcast 
radio information. 
Includes National 
and International 
broadcasters 
schedules and con-
tact details. Lots of 
new radio reviews. 
Essential resource information. 
672 pages. $34.95

Looking for some really tweet deals!

www.twitter.com/durhamradio

Follow us on facebook! Product info, articles & special offers.

www.facebook.com/DurhamRadio

MHR-AAA-4

Flash Deals from Durham Radio
If you’re not a big fan of social media but want to get in on the deals sign up here!

DurhamRadio.com/flash-deals.html

http://www.durhamradio.com/crane-universal-solar-battery-charger.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/maha-mhraaa4-rechargeable-aaa-batteries-1000mah-4-pack.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=wr2
http://www.durhamradio.com/uniden-bearcat-bc125at-handheld-scanner-military-racing-aircraft-frequencies.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/alinco-djx11k-wideband-full-coverage-handheld-scanner.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/wrth2012-world-radio-television-handbook-2012.html
http://www.facebook.com/durhamradio
http://www.DurhamRadio.com/flash-deals.html
http://www.DurhamRadio.com/flash-deals.html
http://www.DurhamRadio.com


New Snap-On RF Chokes

31’ = $119.95
43’ = $209.95 

What’s New @ Durham Radio

This new gen-
eration radio 
features huge 
display that’s 
dimmable for 
easy viewing 
day or night. 
Has an extra long mic cord and a pistol 
grip mic. Radio has a 6-pin mic con-
nector for use with wireless mics.  Has 
mic gain, 9/19, local/DX and ANL/NB 
switches. Built-in PA system.

BC680 Compact CB

Only $89.95

HF/VHF/UHF Analyzer
The MFJ-266 covers 
all frequencies from 
1.5 to 65MHz plus 85 
to 185MHz and 300 to 
490MHz. You can also 
fine tune stubs, analyze 
coax, test baluns and 
RF transformers, and 
perform many other important RF-
related tasks around the shack or on 
the road! 

$379.95

Kenwood Desk Mic

$329.95

BC880 CB with Weather
This is the big 
brother to the 
BC680. You can 
choose from 
7 different 
colours of 
backlighting 
right from the front panel so you 
can match the face of the radio to 
your vehicles interior. All features of 
the 680 and more!

HB-1B QRP Transceiver
20/40/20/30m

CW Transceiver
(RX CW/SSB 
3.2-16MHz)

This ultra compact and versatile 
transceiver weighs in at less than a 
pound so you can use it just about 
anywhere! Built-in keyer. Runs on 
internal batteries (not included) or 
8 - 14V power source. 

$299.95

HDTV Tuner CM7001 

Receive over-the-air HDTV on 
your older HD ready TV set or 
any other TV. HDMI, S-video 
and component video outputs for 
maximum compatibility.

$169.95

C. Crane Emergency Radio

Wind-Up/Solar Powered AM/FM/
Weather Radio that works on bat-
teries too! (AC adapter/charger $14.95)

Only $49.95

120V 4W LED Light Bulbs

Unlike compact fluorescent bulbs, 
LED bulbs contain no mercury plus 
they start instantly even in cold 
weather. They consume a little more 
than half the energy of a compact 
fluorescent for the same light out-
put. Clear or frosted 

Only $139.95

Transi-Trap Ground Mount

$64.95

For direct attachment of Alpha Delta 
Model ATT/TT3G50 series broad-
band coax surge protectors to your 
ground rod. P/N UCGC

Stainless Hardware Included.

HDMI Switch with Remote

This switch allows you to have 
three different HDMI sources all 
fed to one TV. Perfect for TV’s with 
just one HDMI input. Includes a 
wireless remote.

$39.95

The C. Crane 
Solar Ob-
server is the 
perfect radio 
to have on 
hand in your 
emergency kit.

Wilson 2m Mag Mount

Midland 9001
This fully loaded CB 
has a unique 
feature not 
found on 
other 
radios. 
The 
Guardian Alert emits a 
warning siren at set intervals to 
help keep drivers safe and alert. 
Built-in weather radio.

Only $139.95

Outperforms all similar types of 5/8 
wave base loaded VHF antennas.

$59.95

Features an 
efficient coil 
made of 14 
gau wire and 
a strong 10 
oz magnet. 
Includes 15’ of 
coax with PL 
connector.

The MC90 
comes with in-
terchangeable 
heads for DX-
ing and high fi-
delity response. 
A switch on the 
bottom allows 
further adjust-

ment of the tone. Works with most 
Kenwood transceivers.

Model HD301

$9.95 ea.

http://www.durhamradio.com/wilson-2-meter-magnet-mount-amateur-antenna.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/youkits-hb1b-qrp-cw-quad-4-band-amateur-radio-transceiver.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/mfj266-digital-antenna-analyzer-hf-vhf-uhf-amateur-radio.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/alpha-delta-ucgc-universal-copper-ground-clamp-trap-mount.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/kenwood-mc90-dsp-compatible-desk-microphone-ts590s.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/home.php?cat=2199
http://www.durhamradio.com/home.php?cat=2199
http://www.durhamradio.com/uniden-bearcat-bc680-digital-cb-radio.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/uniden-bc880-bearcat-cb-digital-7-color-display.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/midland-9001z-guardian-alert-cb-radio.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/channel-master-cm7001-digital-analog-converter-over-air-hdtv-signal.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/emhd0301-hdm-3-way-switch-toronto-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/craneccsolarobserver-radio-portable-wind-up-solar-powered-am-fm-weather.html

